Cloud County Community College prepares students to lead successful lives and enhances the vitality of our communities.
If CCCC weren’t a part of Cloud County, $7.6 million, or 73%, of revenue would not reach the community.

$7.35 million in payroll
2.47 times our mill (29.766) - we more than double our mill in payroll generated.

$10,000
Amount Cloud students can save in two years on tuition and fees compared to what they would spend at Kansas public universities.

12-county area that spans 9,114 square miles.

63% of students are FIRST GENERATION LEARNERS.

Cloud’s service area serves a 12-county area that spans 9,114 square miles.

$373,959.23
Total Scholarships awarded in 2018-2019

$523,211
Total Foundation support to the college in 2018-2019

65% of college employees donate to the Foundation

105 scholarships are available from the CCCC Foundation

650 Number of individuals who donated to the CCCC Foundation in 2018-2019

$7.35 million in payroll
2.47 times our mill (29.766) - we more than double our mill in payroll generated.

75,000 Average watts produced by the Cloud Wind Farm per hour.

$42,000/yr The electricity produced by the campus solar farm, would be worth about $42,000/yr.

67% of employees participate in wellness activities

The college utilizes geothermal heating, wind turbines and solar panels to reduce its carbon footprint.

41 Full-time, masters credentialed FACULTY

16 industry partnerships recognized by the Kansas Board of Regents Employer Engagement Initiative

41 First-time pass rate on NCLEX for nursing students

$10,000
Amount Cloud students can save in two years on tuition and fees compared to what they would spend at Kansas public universities.

<18-65+ AGES OF STUDENTS ATTENDING CLOUD
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58 The number of Cloud alumni who are currently employed by the college.

6 The number of classes taught by a teaching assistant.

Cloud’s service area serves a 12-county area that spans 9,114 square miles.
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